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Shade Taking
Tips to achieve Custom-Shade-Match results
Always take a shade at the very beginning of the appointment, before prepping
or dehydration, which can occur after being open for only 1-2 minutes (sooner for
smokers or patients who have bleached).
Take a series of DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHS before prepping the teeth. Include a shade
tab in the photo if desired. These can be emailed to info@moderndentalUSA.com.
If patient has bleached their teeth, have them DISCONTINUE BLEACHING at least 3
days prior to taking a shade to allow teeth to rehydrate.
Avoid direct light sources. An indirect, color-corrected, “NATURAL DAYLIGHT” bulb
works best, next to natural daylight (5000k or 6500k available at Home Depot).
Have patient stand or be seated at no more than a 45 DEGREE ANGLE.
Always put SHADE TABS on lingual side of teeth at same angle as natural teeth. Even
if it doesn’t match very well, this provides a more accurate frame of reference when
comparing the shade of the tab to the shade of the tooth.
When using several tabs, mark diagram on prescription where one shade starts and
another one stops, as well as which part of the tab to match—body or incisal.
Natural teeth usually have at least 3 DIFFERENT SHADES: one for the gingival 1/3,
one for the center of the tooth and one for the incisal. Use the tooth map on the
prescription sheet to draw where these shaded areas start and end.
If doing a veneer or thin anterior, make sure to note shade of prep after prepping or
take a photo next to a STUMP SHADE tab. This is especially useful in non-vital teeth.
Photos are invaluable for characterizations and to determine relative opacity.
Photos alone cannot be used to determine shade.
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